
Get to know your TAC!
Who? What? Where? When? Why? How?

100 building: 
John Owen, jolesowen@gmail.com or Tanya Pace, pacetanya@gmail.com

220 building: 
Annie Judd, carmelcandyapple27707@yahoo.com

300 building: 
Jennifer Kimbrough, gobearschicago@yahoo.com or Darlene Scott, jamiljon58@yahoo.com

Townhomes: 
Breann Mendez-Vadiviezo, mendezbrieann8@gmail.com

Who are my TAC representatives, and how do I contact them?

Jennifer Annie Tanya Brieann

Want to join the TAC? Contact Felicia Stroud:
fstroud@communityhometrust.org or 919.967.1545.

(not pictured: John and Darlene)



Jennifer: I have lived at The Landings

for 11 years. I decided to join the TAC

team because CHT was willing to

include ideas of the residents' mission

and vision to work towards the

Landings community's shared goals

and objectives. CHT ensured that the

TAC team would be structured to

establish relationships with the

Landings residents to solve problems

and support and nourish the

community and residents through

meaningful communication exchanges.

Get to know your TAC representatives!

John: I've lived at the Landings since my

building opened. I opted to be active on

the TAC project because I have some

experience with nonprofits. Without

improved communications, I felt we were

subject to blind decision making which

naturally seems arbitrary. The TAC is an

effort to open communications. We now

have an opportunity to do better.

Annie: I joined TAC team because of what they were

trying to do in the community. They help build

relationships with tenants and their community as well

management. 

Brieann: I have lived at the Landings for 10

years. I joined the TAC team to help with

input as to what and how improvements

would make our community a better place

to live. Helping to improve better

communication is important to making

better decisions by Community Home Trust

and management companies. The TAC

team is an important bridge between

residents, management and Community

Home Trust. I'm proud to be a small part of

making our community a better place to

live.

Tanya: I have lived in The
Landings for 11 years.  I like living

here because it is a safe, beautiful,

quiet, and comfortable home at a

great value.  I have decided to join

the TAC team because I want to
serve my community.  My hope is

that the TAC team will benefit our

community by serving as a means

by which we can address the
needs of the residents of our
community - - putting residents
first.


